IPM YouTube Videos: Check Them Out!
Soybean Gall Midge: https://youtu.be/Nv5aThR0Quw
Crop Scouting: https://youtu.be/QOALTFgOoxM
Weed ID: Garlic Mustard: https://youtu.be/y-Hv4UY0-xw
Oyster Shell Scale: https://youtu.be/NQi_hGlK-f0

Dr. Claudia Lemper-Manahl Receives COVID-19 Exceptional Effort Award
Dr. Claudia Lemper-Manahl, Assistant Teaching Professor, received one of twelve COVID-19 Exceptional Effort Awards “For leadership and creativity in ensuring the safety of students and staff in undergraduate in-person microbiology labs.” Congratulations! Read more about the award by following the links below.
https://www.inside.iastate.edu/article/2021/01/07/effort
https://www.celt.iastate.edu/2021/01/11/celt-spotlight-claudia-lemper-manahl/

APS Podcast Series Features Several Current and Former PLPM Department Members
The APS podcast series “Plantopia” (http://www.plantopiapodcast.org/) has featured interviews with several current and former members of the PLPM department. Go and check them out!
https://www.plantopiapodcast.org/7
July 27, 2020: “The Rodney Dangerfield of the microbial world” – Gwyn Beattie:
https://www.plantopiapodcast.org/10
August 10, 2020: “The adventures of sooty blotch and flyspeck” – Mark Gleason:
https://www.plantopiapodcast.org/11
November 16, 2020: “Cranberries” – Erika Saalau Rojas:
https://www.plantopiapodcast.org/18
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